Towards Equitable Electric Mobility (TEEM) Community of Practice

Purpose of the TEEM Community of Practice: establish a community of advocates to share policy goals, learn together, build capacity, and in the process develop a sense of belonging and mutual commitment towards advancing racial equity and climate change goals in electric mobility. Currently TEEM includes organizations across FOUR states: Colorado, Illinois, North Carolina, and Virginia. We have officially started recruiting new organizations for our second annual cohort.

Eligible Organizations
- Equity & environmental justice
- Transportation & transit advocacy
- Clean energy
- Public health
- Organizations focused on or interested in equitable electric mobility policy

Time Commitment
- January 2022 - December 2022
- Opportunity to extend beyond 22'
- Approximately 1 statewide call per month
- Approximately 1 cohort-wide call per month
- 2-4 hours per month on strategy advancement
- Possible in-person convening in 2022

Core Activities
- Community building
- Equity and environmental justice trainings
- Technical expertise trainings
- Knowledge and best practice sharing
- State-specific policy strategizing
- Brainstorming for a TEEM National Agenda

Benefits & Outcomes
- Capacity building funding for equity/EJ orgs
- Capacity building & knowledge sharing with mobility & transportation electrification experts
- Co-development of equitable & clean mobility tools, resources, and strategies

Eligible Organizations
- Equity & environmental justice
- Transportation & transit advocacy
- Clean energy
- Public health
- Organizations focused on or interested in equitable electric mobility policy

Questions or interested in joining TEEM: Email project managers Isa Gaillard and Alexa Diaz at isa.gaillard@greenlining.org and alexa@forthmobility.org